RemoteAnalyzer®
The complete Walk-up So ware solu on
Mass spectrometry is a powerful analy cal tool used in many laboratories from
undergraduate teaching to commercial screening. The need to reach the correct result
as quickly as possible is more important that the underlying technology. It is now
commonplace to see laboratories with mul ple instruments from diﬀerent vendors
and diﬀerent capabili es. To allow mass spectrometry to be fully u lized as a research
tool or as part of a commercial workﬂow, we need to standardize how the end users
interface with the instrument. Here we present how SpectralWorks’ RemoteAnalyzer
so(ware provides a simple walk-up solu on that allows mass spectrometry users and
specialists in other ﬁelds to fully u lize the analy cal capabili es.

1

Submit Sample
Submit sample to RemoteAnalyzer from any convenient loca on using your web browser.
No wai ng in the lab to access the instrument’s PC.

2

Scan & Conﬁrm
The end user workﬂow needs to be as simple as possible. Figure 1 shows this process.
The user starts by selec ng the experiment and then completes the speciﬁc submission
template to ensure that the associated meta-data is captured. The scheduling and
running of samples is handled by the RemoteAnalyzer server. The user simply has to
conﬁrm that they have placed the sample in the autosampler.
Once the sample has been acquired, it is automa cally uploaded to the server to be
processed. RemoteAnalyzer can then email the results to the user, an example of this is
shown in Figure 2. The user can interact with the results by logging in to the
RemoteAnalyzer server. A typical results page is shown in Figure 3. This allows the user
to explore the results on any connected device to view and zoom spectra and
chromatograms as well as look at diﬀerent chromatographic traces. Addi onal
processing is also available such as library searching or elemental composi on
calcula ons.

Use the barcode scanner to scan the sample at the instrument then
place the sample in the vial posi on as instructed.

3

Review Results
Results can be automa cally emailed or viewed online for a complete
interac ve explora on of the data and results.

Figure 1. End user workﬂow for interfacing with the instrument to reviewing their results.

Training requirements are minimal and users
can start acquiring data as soon as they
receive their username and password. As
addi onal instruments or capabili es are
added, the user interface does not change.
By standardizing the user workﬂow,
RemoteAnalyzer can easily make mass
spectrometry more accessible. Figure 4
shows the results of a one-month pilot study
were a tradi onal system was replaced with
RemoteAnalyzer. The number of users using
the instrument, and the samples they
submi9ed increased and the turnaround
me was signiﬁcantly reduced. The
u liza on of instruments can be clearly seen
to improve.
RemoteAnalyzer walk-up so(ware is the
only solu on to standardize and simplify
your acquisi on and data processing
workﬂow. From running an individual
sample to managing a complete network of
instruments and users, RemoteAnalyzer can
streamline every aspect of your laboratory’s
opera ons. A robust and intui ve so(ware
solu on that works with all the major mass
spectrometry and NMR instruments to
deliver high quality results, no ma9er how
complex your samples or workﬂows.
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Figure 3. Typical online results to allow review and interac ve explora on

Figure 2. Typical report automa cally emailed
and accessible from any connected device
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Figure 4. Example of increased produc vity
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